B udget P rices

for

I nterpretation P anels

Please visit www.shelleysigns.co.uk for more details or email sales@shelleysigns.co.uk

Size: Prices below are for our most popular sizes of A0, A1 and A2, wtih A1 being the most popular size for interpretation
panels. The guide shows each size with the number of A4 sheets. Please contact us if you need prices for other sizes or
a formal quote.
A2

594 x 420mm

A1

841 x 594mm

A0

1189 x 841mm

Artwork: Each example below is priced assuming that artwork is supplied by yourselves electronically, details at this
link or Shelley have a full in-house design team – guideline prices are given in the Artwork Options section, more details
can be found at this Shelley design link.

Printing:

Our Mimaki printer will enhance your design with excellent print quality, crisp text and bright, vibrant
reproduction of photographs, watercolours and images. This high quality print is supported by a 10 year warranty against
fading on the GRP option. It offers eco-friendly printing with zero VOC emissions and little wastage.

Materials: Our Encapsulated Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP) signs are designed for use in public open spaces. They
offer exceptional outdoor durability and colour fastness. The finish allows graffiti to be easily cleaned while water ingress is
not a problem. Laminated Dibond is available as an economy option and can be priced on request.

Finishing: A selection of popular frame structures are priced below - please also refer to the attached Framing Options

page for more detail, or download from this link. Other framing options can be priced on request.

Sign & Structure Options

Flat GRP sign, drilled, no
fixings, from your artwork

L4. GRP sign, with oak
lectern, from your artwork

L1. GRP sign, with aluminium
lectern, from your artwork

L6. GRP sign, with recycled
plastic lectern, from your artwork

A0

£360

A0

£890

A0

£810

A0

£835

A1

£265

A1

£710

A1

£675

A1

£690

A2

£185

A2

£590

A2

£580

A2

£585

Sign & Structure Options

V6. GRP sign with vertical
oak posts & frame

V1. GRP sign with vertical
aluminium posts & frame

W1. GRP sign with wall
mounted aluminium frame

W3. GRP sign with wall
mounted oak frame

A0

£840

A0

£755

A0

£560

A0

£670

A1

£680

A1

£610

A1

£420

A1

£500

A2

£560

A2

£510

A2

£330

A2

£380

Artwork Options for Shelley Design

In 2016, Abbey Primary School
submitted a bid to the ‘Tesco Bags
of Help’ grant. We were delighted
to be awarded £10,000 to fund
our ‘Abbey in its Elements’ project.

To create artwork from
your component parts
A0

Meanwhile, a group of very different
artists presented their ideas for how
the Elements could be represented
artistically in the outdoor space. Usha
Mahenthiralinga and Shamila Chady
were appointed to work with the
children to make two very different
pieces of art.

Once the raised beds were erected, the
Year Six House Captains and Vice Captains
enjoyed a sunny afternoon, planting
their differently-coloured plants with the
Community Champions from our local
Chesterfield Road Tesco, in Mansfield,
and the Grounds Maintenance team from
Notts County Council.

Children were eager for flowers;
representing each of the four house
colours, to be displayed in specially
designed raised beds. Following on
from design workshops, they created
four differently-shaped raised beds to
reflect each of the four Elements.

Usha worked with groups of children in Key
Stage Two to sketch, print and design collaged
emblems for each house. All children in school
then voted for their favourite option. These were
then transferred to larger banners which in turn
were replicated into flags; which now sit proudly
next to each of the four raised beds.

£350

We were keen to apply to Tesco
because we wanted to reflect our
Elements theme in our outdoor
environment. It was important to
us that the Houses were reflected in
our vast school grounds.

We moved into our brand new school in
April 2016. To commemorate this new
chapter in our history, we launched a
brand new House system, based on the
four elements; Earth, Air, Fire and Water.

To supply watercolour natural
history illustrations from our library
Shamila’s project was very different.
The children created a detailed, ornate
mosaic, based on the four emblems
designed with Usha. These were then
treated and mounted on the external
playground wall for all to see.

The outdoor area was completed
with a tree seat, surrounding a
brand-new oak tree.

To supply natural history
photographs, cost each

To create artwork for a simple
site map

A0

FOC

A0

FOC

A0

£220

A1

£290

A1

FOC

A1

FOC

A1

£220

A2

£240

A2

FOC

A2

FOC

A2

£220

Estimates for historical / archaeological illustrations, birds eye
view maps and assistance with copywriting text – on request.
All prices are subject to carriage and VAT.

H oW

to

o rder

For most clients we prepare a formal quotation – this will cover information about size, quantity, who is preparing artwork
and what fixings are required. You can email this information or call us on 01743 460996 to discuss. We can accept
instructions to proceed by email and normally raise an invoice when the signs have been despatched.

Shelley Signs Limited, 54 Cartmel Drive, Harlescott,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1 3TB
Telephone: 01743 460996
Email: sales@shelleysigns.co.uk
Web: www.shelleysigns.co.uk
L4. A well designed interpretation panel with an oak frame in keeping with the environment.

